General Meeting Minutes  
Feb. 12th, 2003

Report on Past events:
- National Homeless and Hunger Awareness Week
  - Goal: $1000,
  - Earned: $975.73

Projects to continue:
- Food Salvage:
  This is something individuals can do it on their own.  This is how it works!
  1. Walk into possible food donors, such as restaurants, Fraternities, Living groups, convenience store. (If they ask for formal documents, please email hunger-request@mit.edu for formal letters we have)
  2. Negotiate with the donors what days you should pick up food, depending on your time availabilities and food availabilities.
  3. Pick up the food and deliver to CASPAR. If you need a driver, email hunger@mit.edu early enough for someone to volunteer to

*Example of past places: Courses, Lobdell

- Church of All Nations:  We try to do it at least once a month.  Please check the calendar for details of time and location!
- Rosie's Place:  Everyone loved their experience in Rosie’s Place! Contact our publicity chair, Mindy if you want to join us either weekly or once in a while!  Time: Sunday 10:15am  *NOTE: They DO LIKE nice guys around!

New Projects & Improvement:

- New Project in CASPAR:
  This is what CASPAR told us what they need us to do:
  - Sponsor food such as cookies
  - Collect cleaning supplies, clothing, food
  - Provide seminars, art program for daily clients
  - Create a website for them
Computer Tasks as staffs: Data management.
Work with staffs and give compute training.
Collectively cover 8 hours a week -> 1~2 hours per person.

Project Serve serves similar purposes as us. We will try to open up a channel to communicate with campus groups that serve similar purposes for cooperative Websites: Update list of descriptions of program and send email to list ... let us know what you are interested in.

Fraternities, Living Group, Communities: If you want to commit certain number of brothers, sisters and members to come to our events regularly, please contact us. Some fraternities have done this with us before :)

Summary of our major project this semester:
- Food Salvage
- Computer Help
- Tutoring
- Church of All Nations
- Walk for Hunger in May

Please read the descriptions of our activities online and email us with the events you can help out!
Questions? Contact hunger-request@mit.edu